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[From tbb Daily colonist, May 31.] ?.. was level with the top of the car; he
| was not wet in the water above hia neck ;
>1 Ipie had bold of hia wife and she also did j 
4 not’go altogether under; the overhead I 

structure seemed to go last ; he did not 
see any trotting on the bridge.

D. R. Harris did not see the accident, 
but was there five or six minutes after ; 
he was familiar with the construction of 
the Point Ellice bridge ; it was a com
bination truss ; he had not examined 
the bridge professionally; when he saw 
the bridge after the accident he would 
judge that the span had gone at the 
Esquimalt end first and fallen towards 
the Gorge ; he had been an alderman of 
the city since the tramway ran over the 
bridge, but never heard the question of 

. _ . . the safety of the bridge raised in. the i
The inquest into the Point Ellice council ; he ceased being an alderman j Chief Justice in Nelson & FortSheppard 

bridge disaster was continued yesterday, about two years ago, but did not remem- Railway vs. t Nicholas flerry, Chester 
the proceedings being held in the court ber who was responsible for the bridge (j]aaa and the Baris Belle Mining Co. 
house, where the jury will hereafter sit department, he supposed! 7 ^ The judgment was'in favbr of plaintiffs
till the inquiry is closed. So far no ex- David Russell, blacksmith, of No. with costs, the court declaring that the 
pert testimony has been called. Mr. A. 48 Henry street, was crossing the railway company are entitled to the ex- 
G. Smith, deputy attorney-general, Bug- bridge with his two boys on Tuesday elusive use and possession of section 35 
gested yesterday that as the government 6 nart^that’ fell believed township 9, Kootenay district, subject

■ -".VL y'p. rrj
get as far as possible the evidence of apparently beneath the jar be- sons actually engaged in mining any 
witnesses of the accident "so that as hl”d hlm ’ looked round sharply mmerai claim lawfully located, for the 
closely as possible the position of the ’ middle^of 'the spaiU and PurP08e of getting out mineral. The
car at thetime of the accident might be working up and down and settling; location of the Paris Belle is declared to 
ascertained and what part of the span ^ was e^ed toth^ centre; the , be illegal and void. A written judgment
gave way first. Some very important ends were Tl! rigM then a! far as he ! will be handed in bv the Chief Justice, 
H^n»Thenc^LPo?tL7nnm>v8 could see; afterthefirst crash there who stated that he had given a verbal
d ïirne^Rt^H the rnMurman on car 6 were a few distinct snaps overhead, then judgment so as to give time for the ap- 
on^he Lv ^ the Lcid^nt was the first the whole thing went ; the front car was peal to be brought in before the full 
a4tneLdcàlledth- H?s car had lnst nassed somewhere near the end of the bridge ; court. Mr. E. V. Bodwell for plaintiffs; 
Off the hrfdle wh?n he knew of the ac he should say that the first sound was Mr. W. J. Taylor for defendants.
Cident; he dfd not notice any unusual" *at of breaking timber and the snaps tite^ibelsmt
vibration as he passed the bridge; his ovf M^o^Creek,Lillooet,was M^^usUce^ ^llkem granted

the overhead'wh'es^roEe'^when^close to standing on ’the front platform of the yesterday by the full court con- 
th! endofthe^hridcrehetnrner! onfnH first car that went over the bridge; he sisting of the Chief Justice and 
nowlrÜgetbUD thegmde^there was a saw the overhead wire falling but did Justices McCreight and Drake. The suit 
standing notice in the cars warning wot not see the accident; the car was going grew out of certain statements alleged to

five or six miles an hour and stopped have been made by Mr. Templeman in niver tried tokfeDDeonle off* th“ plat- just off the end of the bridge ; the first. a speech at the last by-election, when he 
term when thereP wtfla crowd ns it car was, he thought, just over the second was a candidate tor the House of Com- 
couTd nob be done; he had never had in-' overhead span when the accident hap- mens In his pd^emen^ Mr. justice

foïm hhe hadïtook^Fnilef given Phim ? At "half-past twelve the sitting was the defendant is bound to give particu- 
hJ HiAh^imnanv^u could ™t sa v adjourned' for the day, and the inquest lare of his justification before he is en-

fflfci °» SffSSLapW® If- •xstitsst
his car did not go across the bridge LADIES LOOKING HITHERWARD, wed-pieaded defencetheTfendan/can- 
fast^r than two miles an hour, he judged. , not have discovery or invoke rule 705,

Street Superintendent Wilson was re- A fairy tale about “ Men waiting for and 80 much of Walkem, J.’s, 
called to make a correction in his evid- wives-Vancouver Island asks for 30 000 order as directs the examination of the 
enceof the previous day. He wanted to women to make homes,” has lately piaintiff before the particulars of justifi- 
sav that the >me the bridge was re- been going the rounds of the press Jtion are {urniahed should be set 
paired by Elliot was not two years agb, ;of the Eastern and Central States, asjde ”
as he said yesterday, but a year ago last and a few days ago a copy of the Mr; W- j. Taylor for piaintiff (appel- 
AP'Uv -story was received by Lieutenant-Gov- lant). Mr. E. V. Bodwell for respond-

Capt. William Grant lives close besiae ernor Dewdney, with a letter which t 
the bridge. He had taken special no- read thus :
tice of the condition of the bridge f’msf ; « Kansas City, Mo., May 10th, 1896.
wharf was right alongside and he was on , Governor of Vancouver, Island,—
and under the bridge very often ; about Dear glR;_Herewith find enclosed state- 
two years ago he noticed that the abat- :ment taken from the Kansas City Star-the 
ment of the bridge where it crossed his daily—a statement which if being true I 
place was giving way from heavy rains; would like to be better informed, 
and the mud sills and trestle work wéi*e: I am a widow, forty-five years old, with 
giving; he reported this to the city hall !no capital but a good constitution and the 
and asked Mr. James Baker, then hth^ability to work but in this city there are 
alderman, to go and look at it; the citv i ^n
got jackscrews and secured the bridge pleaae inform me where this dearth of 
again ; he had since that, less than ‘a women is ”
year ago, seen Mr Kent and Mr. RayJ The lad o{ courge give8 the preci6e

il"; address to ’which the desired informa-
were galloping over the fridge tion is to be sent. The printed story she

enclosed is illustrated with a picture were trotted across the bridge that hé ahowins, BOme of the fairies about to 
could not walk but nad to stand till they ;tek th train {or their journev West, 
passed; the city sent police there for | while .. a hundred little gripsacks in the 
about after his complaint and E we ^ mled wfth the small be-
several people were fined for driving fast d i £ feJllinit the aam8 that

!were to transform that corner of Van- 
down again, the bridge was after that i,couver from the most desolate place upon 
replanked ; he did not recollect reporting the earth into a paradiae for Jen.” 
to anyone in the city engineer s office; ; No wonder tlm ladies want to come 
he had not made any complaints since thjs way when they hear of the numer- 
that time; he had told them that unless OQ8 att/actiong of tfli8 part o{ the world, 
something was done to stop teams going which are thug deacriJd : 
fast over the bridge the bridge would . „fall ; he was standing on his wharf at L TheJ ^ a city m the Western part of 
,, ’ . , ,v . i 8 , Canada, close to the Pacific ocean, whichthe time of the accident ; there were setM is named by all who visit it the most deso-
eral teams on the bridge going back and ,iate spot upon the face of the earth. Its 
forth, a continual traffic all the time ; tee climate is good, its natural resources excel- 
heard the crash and saw that the,span’ • lent, its houses fair, its streets wrell paved, 
had given way fiom the pier on the vet within this town there is an air of for- 
Esquimalt end on the Gorge side ; then lorn dejection that strikes the most care-
the movement stopped for a few seconds ‘^“r Island l swell"
and began to go again, and then falr spot And the desolation is caused by 
the whole of that end gave':way, and the one thing—one only. The lack of women 
end near the city followedthe ear-was !and girls, 
apparently near the centre*'of the span' 
when the crash came ; the-span fell with 
a slope to the Gorge ; the span did not 
trickle in the centre as far as he could 
see; it might have done so, but not en
ough for him to discern ; he was quite 
confident that the Gorge corner gave 
way first ; the car did not go through the 
bottom of the bridge ; he had noticed 
horses trotting over the bridge that 
morning ; he had noticed that cars in 
passing over the bridge made very little 
vibration, but for the last year a team 
trotting fast over the bridge caused a 
great deal of vibration, so much so thata 
person walking would have to stand till 
it went over—the vibration was so great ; 
he had never sent any notice to the tram
way company about the bridge ; he did 
not know anything about bridge struc
tures, but what frightened 
was the vibration of the bridge.
The rumor that he had complained to 
the city officials recently about the 
bridge and had been told to mind hie 
own business was not true; he had ex
amined the end plates and was quite 
sure that the span had gradually been 
slipping four or five inches on the end 
plates backwards and forwards, and that 
it had at last pulled off and thus caused 
the accident ; he could not have told if 
the floor beam at the end where the 
accident commenced broke or not, nor 
could he see if any of the floor broke; 
the car had passed the middle of the 
span that gave way when the accident 
took place.

A. S. Potts, student at law, was driving 
with three other people in a carriage ; 
he drove on the bridge before the big 
car and pulled up for a minute to allow 

Bubglabs, who evidently were looking the small car that was ahead to get off 
for small gains, were busy during Thurs- the bridge, then he drove along, not 
day night, in the premises of Mr. C. E. thinking the big 
Redfern, on Government street, where bridge ; his horse was walking and he 
they gained an entrance through one of heard a crash and saw the bridge break 
thé windows of the workshop at the at the Esquimalt end ; he thought that 
rear. From this they passed to the the break was at that end first and the 
office, which is Situated midway be- Victoria end. afterwards; the crash 
tween the workshop and the store, seemed to be on his right, he ‘ thought 
and here they seem to have he was almost ip th.e middle of the open 
been disturbed before they could !»rt>en the crash came tmt could not cer- 
force their way} through the con- tàihlv Say, there was quite a string pi 
fleeting; doo?, vrfpch, as tistiàl, was Vehicles crossing the ttfidgehMftlsonla 
tricked. The caserof a watch w^iichhad rig was just,ahead p'Ltiitp whejfijw acqp 
bhen left for repair is the orily'thing Idieiit took placé,; di^Aldt think}' that 
kfi own" to have been taken- ihViugh had ttie front car Was quite'off the bridgjSt 
the intruders been able to'Torcé'the vault the time; he did not recollect seeing the 
door they would have secured a valuable second .car till they were all falling; 
harvest, one diamond necklace alone be- then as they went down the car went 
ing there secure which had been left for | a o. o of them; as thev were going down 
alteration during the day. and which ; m-v i he overhead beams struck across 
basa value of $16,000. There is very th o , k of tiie horse he was driving and 
little reason to believe that 'be police of it seemed to strike the wood
will be able to identify the burglars. • ar ; apparently the horse’s back

THE COURTS. on Friday night, and to-morrow evening 
will address an assembly of all the 
leagues at Centennial church.

spoons ; Master Stanley Deaville, Manches
ter, Eng., pair of silver sugar tongs ; Miss 
Florence Dea ville, Manchester. Eng., an
timacassars. hand painted; Miss Bertha 
Deaville, Manchester, Eng., toilfet“iats and 
linen; Mr. and Mrs. JamesBarker, Victoria, 
china tea service ; Vf r and Mrs, Edwards, 
Manchester, Eng., silver dessert spôons and 
sugar tongs ; Mr. John A. Murray, Sooke, 
silver and glass fruit dish and spoon : Miss 
Jessie A. Murray. Sooke, embroidered side
board cover; M. and Mme. Aldebert Poir- 
rette, Manchester, Eng., silver biscuit jar; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodkinson, Marple, Eng., 
silver cruet; Mr. and Mrs. Worlock, Vic
toria, silver fish carver and- fork vin case) ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Holt, Victoria, silver 
cake basket ; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
Victoria, silver and glass castors (in case); 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hall, Victoria, epergne 
and flower vases ; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hall, Victoria, silver fruit spoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Johns, Victoria, handsome

[From The Daily Colonist, May 30.)
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tv! The Paris Belle Mining Location De
clared to Be Illegal and 

Void.
1 Lieutenant-Go.veVnor Dewdney 'talks 

About the Rich Trail Creek 
Developments.

Some Important Evidence Given 
Yesterday by Eye Witnesses 

of the Disaster.
Ift

- >1 »,

Defendant in Bullen v. Templeman 
Must Give Particulars Before 

Examination.
I! Captain Grant Tells How He Saw 

the Bridge Fall—Survivors’ 
Experiences.

He Was There Thirty-five Years Ago 
—A London Expert Aston

ished.
•JV

!1 1!l- SI PAIN-KILLERJudgment was given yesterday by the■
J His Honor Lieutenant - Governor 

Dewdney has returned from a trip to the 
Kootenay. Thirty-five years ago the 
Governor superintended the building of 
the famous trail through the Kootenay 
which bears his name. Those years 
have been great and eventful years to 
His Honor and to the province, and at 
the end of a generation it is found that 
for 300 miles the pathway which he had 
cut through the mountains and forests 
of British Columbia passes through the 
most marvellously rich mineral deposits 
that have ever yet been discovered on 
the globe.

“ I spent two da vs at Trail,” remarked 
His Honor to a Colonist representative 
yesterday, “ and I had an excellent op
portunity to observe the working of the 
great smelting plant erected by Mr. 
Heinze at that point.

“ While I was there they were run
ning through about 130 tons of ore a 
day ; but they were were building addi
tional furnaces, which will bring the 
capacity of their plant up to 500 tons a 
day. T had not been at Trail Landing 
for 31 years, and in this, my second 
visit, I found a- busy hive of industry 
where on my first I found but solitude 
and savagery.

“ I rode from Trail to Rossland and 
spent three days looking over the now 
famous camp. The superintendent of 
the Le Roi took me through that mine 
and explained its wonderful development 
and I had also the pleasure of going 
through the War Eagle. Both are 
among the great gold mines of the con
tinent, and I saw and heard sufficient to 
believe that many War Eagles and Le 
Rois will be found at Rossland before 
many years are at an end.

“ From the slopes of Red Mountain I 
had a birdseye view of Rossland, and I 
must admit I was almost dazed by the 
prospect. The extent of the town and 
the vast number of dwellings and busi
ness houses far surpassed anything I had 
been led to expect. Everything except 
the sanitary arrangements betokened a 
happy, healthy, prosperous community, 
but the sanitary arrangements are bad, 
and since I returned I called the atten
tion of the Premier to it, and I am sat
isfied a remedy will be immediately em
ployed.

“ I also visited the Palo Alto and ex
amined that claim most carefully. I was 
exceedingly pleased to find so much de
velopment done. Towards the east end 
of the Palo Alto is a shaft about 30 feet 
deep, with very fine looking ore upon the 
dump. About 200 feet west of the main 
shaft is another about 16 feet deep, and 
the bottom of this shaft is all in ore. 
Four hundred feet further west the vein 
has been slipped and the cut made ex
posed a fine strong 
from me that I was 
ly satisfied with my inspection of the 
Palo Alto and that I believe the Vic
torians have got hold of a very valuable 
property in that mine. I also visited 
the San Joaquin. The developments of 
the Palo Alto are the surest indications 
that the San Joaquin will prove a good 
property. You can trace the Palo Alto 
ledge for 500 feet through the San 
Joaquin ground, and it gives every indi
cation of proving as rich on that claim 
as it undoubtedly is on the Palo Alto.

“ I had not time to look over the 
Georgia and Nest Egg, but all the min
ing men and others with whom I dis
cussed the prospects and development of 
the Nest Egg assured me that the 
Nest Egg was one of the very best and 
most promising properties in the camp. 
It has a great showing of ore and all 
Rossland' believes it will make a great 
mine. I saw the ore from three differ
ent workings and was highly pleased 
with its appearance. I had a conversa
tion with the foreman of the Georgia, 
who told me they had run in seventy 
feet upon the vein and that the end of 
the tunnel was all in ore. Th 
is getting a great deal of additional 
chinery; and when that arrives they 
will put on a large force of men and be
gin to ship at once.

“ I met a great number of mining men 
from other parts of the Kootenay, and I 
found them all speaking with unbound
ed enthusiasm of the great and won
derful things in store for that country. 
Mr. Pritchard, the London expert, 
seemed carried off his feet by the Trail 
country, and he told me that if London 
knew the camp as he did it would go 
crazy over it.

My chief regret has been that I could 
not afford time to visit the other dis- 

gJjjjJj|Jn_J£qp_tenay, but I have seen 
enougn to convince me that British Col- 

; umbia is about to have a mineral devei-

1 J
carvers and steel (in case); Rev. and Mrs. 
Robertson, London, Ont., chased gold and 
silver card basket; Mrs. Bales, Victoria, 
elegant woollen wrap ; Miss Ida Hall, Vic
toria, porcelain and silver castors ; Miss 
Calvert, Salmon Arm, pair of oil paintings ; 
Miss Murray, Steveston, F. R., silver sugar 
spoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Casselman, Steveston, 
F. R., porcelain and silver jar; Centennial 
church choir and friends, silver tea and 
coffee service, with tray.

The latter were presented on Monday 
evening last at a surprise party compos
ed of the choir and friends of the Cen
tennial church, who took possession of 
the residence of the bride’s parents, and 
there spent a very pleasant evening. 
The presentation was made by Rev. Mr. 
Betts, while Messrs. Shakespeare, Bone, 
Holt and others spoke in terms of warm 
appreciation of the services rendered by 
Miss Morris, both as organist of the 
church and as a teacher in the Sunday 
school.

(I THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.IIV. Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

i
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j Jïo article ever attained to such unbounded popular

ity.—SoZem Observer.
We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 

Killer. We have seen its magic effects in soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which is 
the most valuable family medicine now in ua*.—Tennessee

° It has real merit; as a means of removing paln.no 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.—Newport News.

'Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine "Perry 
Dav^" Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.

.
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VICTORIATHE CITY.
i- The Great Northern Railway Com

pany announce the opening of passenger 
service to the East via their magnificent 
steamers Northwest and North 
sailing from Duluth on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. _________

A large mail is waiting at the cus
toms house for Mr. D. W. Davis, who 
has been appointed collector of customs 
on the Yukon, with headquarters at 
Fort Cudahy. Mr. Davis is expected to 
arrive from the East en rente to his 
northern station in a day or two.

Land,
VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
i XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL: Recommended by the Medical 

Profession.
At an informal meeting of the share

holders of the Georgia Gold Mining 
Company, held yesterday, Mr. J. L. 
Warner, M. E., announced that both 
nickel and cobalt had been found on the 
Georgia ground in paying quantities. 
Mr. Ordnay, the assessor, Rossland, has 
the credit of first discovering the nickel, 
and Mr. J. L. Warner that of the cobalt.

Wh- GRAHAM FLOUR,
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture . No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.r

GROUND FEED, 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

Collector Milne has been officially 
instructed of the decision of the Hon. 
Controller of Customs that cotton cord
age not thicker than five-sixteenths of 
an inch, to be used in the construction 
of nets for fishing purposes, might 
entered free of duty under the provisi 
of tariff item No. 581. This is in com
pliance with a request of the local mem
bers of parliament that has for some 
time past been receiving consideration 
at Ottawa. '

The N.P R steamer Victoria, which 
arrived on Wednesday, brought to Am
erica the first new tea to this port, and 
the second shipment oi 
United States. There 
shipped from Yokohama, besides fifty- 
two packages of samples. The condition 
of the crop is rather better than last 
year, and the prospects are for a good 
yield, although extensive damage has 
been done by frosts. The latter have 
also injured mulberry plants to the ex
tent of several millions of dollars.

Congratulations hearty and sincere 
will to-day be extended to Mr. Fred. 
Richardson, who yesterday evening re
turned from a visit to the Terminal 
City, where he had met on her arrival 
from the East the young lady who had 
promised to link her fortunes with his, 

! Miss Emma Wilkey, of Leeds, to whom 
j Rev. Solomon Cleaver united him in 
marriage, Mr. A.E. Macnaughton acting 
in the responsible capacity of best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson will: make 
their home in this city, where thejormer 
has already drawn about him a large 
circle of friends.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

Dear Editor:—Please state in y 
valued journal, that if any sufferer fi 
Nervous Debility, Lack of Energy and 
Ambition, Lost Manhood, etc., will write 
me in confidence, I will inform him by 
sealed letter, free of charge, how to obtain a 
perfect cure. I ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sympathize 
with these sufferers and am only too glad 
to be able to assist them. I promise every 
one absolute secrecy and as I do not, of 
course, wish to expose myself either, I do 
not give my name. If you desire to get 
well, send stamp and address sijnply: P.O. 
Box388, London, Ont.

our
rom

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

____________________ 125-d<fesw____________________

on

THE WAY
the season to the 
were 300 tone EXPORTS OF COAL. TO AThe following is the list of vessels and 

their coal cargoes which left the Vancou
ver Island collieries during the month of 
May just conluded :

NEW VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY 

Name and Destination.

vein. You can say 
more than thorough- MAN’S HEART

Tons.Date.
May—

1—Str. Holyoke, Port Townsend....
tls^ify of EvSe?Utt!sanCFra°nciscô f,9?8 W0Uld have P0" husband Cheerful,
6—Bark Oregon, San Francisco....... 2,278 lovinff and kind, do VOUF baking With
6—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend.... 33

10—Str. Willapa, Port Townsend....
12—SS. Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles..
16 —Str. Willapa, Juneau.....................
16—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend...
19— Str. Gertie Storey, Blaine...........
20— Str. Holyoke, Pol t Townsend...
22— Bk. Gen. Fairchild, San Fran’co. 2,373
23— Str. Tyee, Port Townsend ........

Willapa, Port Townsend....
24^8tr. Pioneer, Port Townsend ...
27—SS. City of Everett,San Francisco 3,702 
29—:S(3.,Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles.. 4,650

Is through his stomach, so if you26

51
4,647 White Star Baking29

59
70
71

r24—Sfer. 50
27

■ BOARD OF ALDERMEN. Total for May..........................
Total for April.........................

Increase for May.....................
WELLINGTON COLLIERY.

4—Ship Columbia, ’Frisco........
4—SS. Excelsior, Alaska...........
6— PS. Royal, Bistol Bay.........
7— SS. Progressist, ’Frisco ....
8— Sch. Norma, Alaska.............
8—SP. Discovery, Pt. Townsend....

11— SS. Angeles, Pt. Townsend.........  25
12— Ship Glory of the Peas, ’Frisco.. 3,350
14—SS. Al-Ki, Mary Island.................
21—SS. Progressist, ’Frisco .............
23—SS. City of Puebla, Pt. Towns’nd
28—SS. Signal Astoria__
28—SS. Al-Ki, Juneau

Total for May.............
Total for April...........

Increase for May.......

.... 24,353 

.... 22,792 WHICH ALWAYS
Far West lodge, No. 1, Knights of 

Pythias, at their last evening meeting 
elected officers for the present term as 
follows : Thomas W. Walker, C.C. ; T. 
Earnhardt, V.C. ; S. Jones, M. of W., 
J. W. Elliot, M. at A. ; and H. B. Ren- 
dell, O.G. The following have also been 
chosen to represent the various lodges of 
this city at the annual session of the 
Grand lodge, opening at Nanaimo on 
Tuesday next: S. Jones and H. 
Weber, from Far West; G. Madigan, 
from Sunset; W. Allen and George K. 
Gilbert, from Victoria. P.G.C.’s J. C. 
Byrne and J. M. Hughes, G. K. of R., 
and S. E. Pferdner and G.I.G. E. E. 
Leeson, will also attend in their capa
city of Grand lodge officers.

Owing to the evidence for the prose
cution in the Thompson-Freeman as
sault case being contradictory the 
charge against the former was dismissed 
in yesterday’s police court. James Wal
lace, for supplying Indians with intox
icants, was fined $50, and Kitty, an 
Indian woman, was fined half the 
amount for having liquor in her posses
sion. In default of payment of the fines 
the former will serve two months and 
the latter one month’s imprisonment. 
The case of Hans Hansen, for commit
ting an aggravated assault on Vincenzo 
Site in a notorious house on Herald 
street, was called and remanded until 
Monday. Sito has a serious , wound on 
the head, which he claims Hansen in
flicted with an axe.

A special private meeting of the board 
of aldermen was held at the city hall on 
Friday afternoon, when the city’s re
sponsibility in connection with last 
Tuesday’s appalling disaster at Point 
Ellice bridge is understood to have been 
discussed at considerable length. The 
council hold their regular weekly meet
ing to-morrow evening at the usual hour ; 
included in the items of business then to 
receive consideration are several resolu
tions which were placed on the bulletin 
board yesterday, and which bear the 
signature of Aid. Macmillan, chairman 
of the streets committee. These read as 
follows ;

That steps be taken to obtain an esti
mate of cost for the construction of a 
bridge from Work street, on the west 
side of the arm, to the new Esquimalt 
road on the Indian reserve, on the east 
side of the arm, the bridge to be paral
lel with and on the south side of the 
present structure, and to be for passen- 
gea and vehicle traffic only.

That an estimate of cost be obtained 
for making a road ,i ay across a section 
of the shore line of Rock 
south end of blocks 1, 2, 3, and 4 of 
block S, Harbor estate, and through the 
southerly part of lot 24 and the north
erly part of lot 23, block L, Harbor es
tate, to connect with Work street.

That an estimate of cost be obtained 
for the completion of the grading and 
macadamizing of Belleville street from 
Birdcage Walk 
fdr continuing Douglas street to Belle
ville street at right angles to the line of 
Humboldt street, through blocks 210, 
211, block 25, and across the James Bay 
mud flatrto Belleville street.

That an estimate of cost be obtained 
for making a street in a straight line 
from Rock Bay avenue in front of 
Orchard street, through lot 7 of block A, 
Work estate, and thence in a straight 
line through parts of lota 23 and 24, 
block I,‘Harbor estate, to connect wfth 

i. ■ ■’ ? -sub
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Thb funeral iff the late Mrs. Thorn ton 
Fell.'-iVho died at Santa Barbara”on May 
11, wUptake place “On Wednesday after
noon ktR o’chfck at’the Pii£t,Presbyter
ian church, Pandora street. The de
ceased lady was the daughter of Rev. 
Dr. Reid, and is survived by her hus
band and two daughters!

The ship Ventura, from Yokohama,
arrived in the Royal Roads yesterday
morning, seeking.
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Sa

I opment which will place her amongst 
the foremost mining camps of the world.

“ I visited Spokane on -my way back 
and had a very pleasant time in that 
prosperous and bëauttffil city, and every
where I was received1 by Americans and 
our own people with the greatest pos
sible kindness. Indeed, I can never for
get my second visit to" Kootenay, for it 
has all afforded me intense pleasure.”

Bay, and the
.. 4,200

„ EUad’ • ORES. . 
$8 copper WANTED.

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.

STATE OKE SAMPLING CO.,
Total for May ...................
Total for April...................

Increase for May.............

A.E. Crews, of Toronto, general sec
retary of the Epworth League and Sun
day schools, is now in town visiting the 
various Methodist Sunday schools and 
leagues. He addressed a large audience 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church

............ 19,360

.........  17,664
I Denver, Colo. apSs&w-ly1,636to Maclure street, andDEAVILLE-MORRIS.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

An interesting ceremony took place on 
Wednesday last at “ Inglenook,” Gorge 
road, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Morris, when Mr. John T. Deaville, of 
Manchester, England, was unfted in 
marriage to Blanche, their only daughter. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Joseph Hall, ex-president of the Metho
dist conference and late pastor of the 
Centennial Methodist church of thjs 
city, assisted by Rev. ,F. F. Betts, the 
present pastor. The bride was 
by Miss Ada 'Hall, and the groom by 
Mr. John A. Murray, Well Park, Sooke.

Among the many presents received 
were the following :

Frbm Mr. and Mrs. W. Morris, linen, 
breakfast service, etc. ; Dr. F. W. Morris, sil
ver butterdish ; Mr and Mrs. Deaville, Man.. 
Chester, Eng., sewing machine in walnut 
case, and linen ; Mr. Geo. W. Deaville, 
Manchester, Eng., silver dessert spoons ; 
Mr. Clarence B. Deaville, Manchester, 
Eng., silver dessert forks; Mr. Arthur 
Deaville,

car was on the

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowne 
was undoubtedly the inventor oi Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to,—Times, Julv 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORObYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, the.

dr. j. Collis browne’s chlorodyne is
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
tingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place."—Medical Time: 
January 12,1885.

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., I'/ad., *2s. Id., 4s. se6-y
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of Sympathy to
Her Son

One More Added to 
vivors—Fuuer 

Victid

By this evening nea 
tunate victims of the d 
aster will have been 

there remains thlnow
out just how the cab 

The coroner’s inquei
yesterday forenoon, a 
witnesses of the disasti 
testimony towards fixi 
the car when the crash 
showing how the bridg 
of wrecking still goes c 
of the car was yesterda 
by a crane and place 
One has been added to t 
of those who were ir 
time of the accident. 
Crull, father of poor li 
who was yesterday b 

in the car with hiswas
unhurt. This brings t 
tims and survivors up 

Mayor Beaven has r« 
from the Mayor of WL 
the deep sympathy of 
with Victoria in lier te 

The Sons of St. G< 
the following resoiuti 
“ Resolved,—That vi
and
Sons of 
sincere and heartfelt] 
those bereaved familiej 
men table affair at Poinj 
Tuesday, and trust tl 
dains all things will col 
all in this time of sorrd 

Members of the Oral 
tend in a body the funs 
brother Pearson and hi 
na’s undertaking roon 
this morning. La 
it was reported th: 
son, one of the inj 
low, as in addition 
pneumonia has set in f 
m the water. W. A 
also reported as very ill 
Post, of Vining street, 
child of W. H. Tippins 
gained consciousness.

members of 
St. Georg

CARRIED TO T
Sorrowing Friends Bear 

ing Place the Remai 
Other Vic

Yesterday was anotj 
scenes of mourning on 1 
the churches, the bodied 
number of victims of tl 
being consigned to the 
monies rendered even i 
the occasion which had 
“ Buried to-day,
When the soft green bud! 
And up on the south win 
Of village boys and girls i 
In the mild spring evenin

It was a sad party of 
who yesterday in the h 
evening followed to the 
mortal of May am 
ness.
Rev. J. B. Haslam 
burial service, which 
The choir, vested, prece 
bearer, met the funera 
west entrance and led 
singing the hymn “ Day 
The 90th psalm was t] 
after the readme of the 
led the way in the sau 
as a recessional “ Wliei 
Bowed With Woe.” 1 
val before the committs 
to the grave “ Thy Wi 
sung, the Nunc Dim: 
Barn by closed a most in 
At the grave the path 
little white-clad girls w< 
the hearts of the mos 
two flower-laden coffii 
into the one grave. Tho 
ful duty it was to act 
(Misses Jackson, Go 
Sweet, Colquhoun, Aiisi 
Babbington, and Messr 
Smith, Goodwin, Myers 
together with the large 
friends surrounding 1 
deeply moved by the in 
They sorrow, but not '

At St. Bar

“ There the tears of ear 
There the hidden tj 

There the work of life 
By a juster Judge tj 

Father, in Thy gracia 
Leave we now Thy sd 

The late Mr. and 1] 
michael, whose funera] 
2 :30 o’clock—probably 
known victims of the | 
was attended by a ! 
ber of sympathizing f] 
lowed their remains 1 
residence, Menzies eti 
drew’s Presbyterian chi 
to the grave. Rev. W. L 
ed by Rev. D. MacRae, 
conducted the services, 
particularly affected ov< 
both the deceased werel 
of St. Andrew's Presc 
The church had been dj 
ing. the pew occupied 
Carmichael being esped 
as also the organ pi] 
choir seats. The order] 
follows : Processional, 
funeral march ; anttx 
voice from heaven,” 
hymns and recessional 
March in Saul. The pj 
Carmichael were : Mesa 
man, H. A. Munn, Wna 
Renouf, Howard Chai 
Claxton ; and for M 
Meiers. Alex. G. McCal 
Milne, Capt. John Irvij 
man, J. H. Lawson and 

Profound sympathy J 
ora, and respect for tj 
manifested at the tuned 
Victoria lady, Miss A] 
took place from the fl 
314 Yates street, at 9 d 
the house and at St. 
cathedral, a large circle 
assembled. The coffin 
covered with flowers d 
lected by hands very dd 
«d,, She was the second 
Arthur Keast and by hj 
pleasant manner togetl
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